2.0 LAND DEVELOPMENT PATTERN

Successful planning depends on the close coordination of land use, circulation,
infrastructure and community design. Consequently, this section presents separate plans
covering each of those elements, with accompanying policies and programs guiding their
implementation. Although written as individual plans, they are actually four components of
a single planning framework which implements the goals established in Section 1.2 of this
Specific Plan.
2.1

LAND USE PLAN

The Land Use component of the West Stowell Specific Plan defines the objectives,
policies and standards for development of new uses which achieve the goals of the
Specific Plan. The City of Santa Maria's General Plan Land Use Element (1991) provides
the point of departure from which the land use designations and development standards
of this Specific Plan are made. The Land Use component establishes:
Pattern. The categories and mix of land uses permitted within the West Stowell
planning area, and their distribution; and
Parcelization. Policies regarding lot size to ensure a mixture of sizes is available
which can accommodate a variety of uses.
2.1.1 Overall Development Pattern
Development under the West Stowell Specific Plan represents a continuation of the land
use pattern that already exists in and around the planning area. It is designed to
accommodate future industrial growth, while maintaining agricultural land uses and
minimizing impacts to the environment. Table 2-1 summarizes the land uses and zoning
designations under the West Stowell Specific Plan. Figure 2-1 shows the location of the
land uses proposed for the West Stowell planning area, while Figure 2-2 illustrates the
corresponding zoning.
Table 2-1. West Stowell Land Use and Zoning
Specific Plan Designation

Zoning

Acreage

To Be Annexed to City of Santa Maria: 165 acres
Heavy Commercial/Manufacturing (HCM)

PD/CM/AG

Existing Rights-of-Way

156
9

Total Acreage

165

The City's General Plan provides the basis of the Specific Plan designation outlined in
Table 2-1. The HCM designation is defined as follows:
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Heavy Commercial Manufacturing (HCM). The Heavy Commercial Manufacturing
designation permits activities which manufacture and retail on the same site, as well as
other heavy commercial uses which may be land extensive or require transport of
materials by heavy truck. It is the intent of the West Stowell Specific Plan to use this
designation along with an agricultural overlay as a means of safeguarding and
encouraging agriculturally-related industrial activity adjacent to existing agricultural uses.
As shown in Figure 2-1, all 156 acres not part of transportation rights-of-way will be
designated for such uses. Future development under this land use designation must be in
conformance with the provisions of the CM/AG (Commercial Manufacturing/Agricultural
Overlay) zone as established in Section 3.1.1 of this Specific Plan.
2.1.2

Land Use Objectives, Policies and Programs

Objective:
Provide for a variety of agricultural and agriculturally-related industrial uses,
while minimizing environmental impacts resulting from development.
Policy LU 1 -- Accommodate the following land use types in the West Stowell
planning area that are to be annexed to the City in accordance with the Land Use Plan
presented as Figure 2-1:
─
•

Industrial:

Heavy Commercial/Manufacturing (HCM)

Programs
─

LU 1.1 -- Change the zoning of the parcels within the planning area to
PD/CM/AG (Planned Development/Commercial Manufacturing/ Agricultural
Overlay) as established in Sections 3.1.1-3.1.4 of this specific plan.

─

LU 1.2 -- Distribute the zone districts established in this specific plan as
directed in Figure 2-2 ("Zoning Map"). Where possible, zone boundaries
follow natural or manmade boundaries such as existing land changes,
parcel boundaries or roads.

─

LU 1.3 -- Empower the Planning Director to resolve uncertainties involving
the precise location of zone boundaries drawn on Figure 2-2. Such
decisions should use the criteria established in Program LU 1.2 and should
also consider unusual natural or manmade constraints unforeseen at the
time of this specific plan's adoption.

Policy LU 2 -- Minimize land use conflicts in a mixed-use area by integrating
aesthetics, safety and function into site design.
•

Program
─

LU 2.1 -- Apply development standards of the City of Santa Maria Zoning
Ordinance as they pertain to the zoning of the West Stowell planning area,
unless otherwise directed in this specific plan.
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Policy LU 3 -- Assure that a majority of existing agricultural uses are maintained in
their current state.
•

Program
─

2.2

LU 3.1 -- Establish an Agricultural Overlay Zone over the entire planning
area.

CIRCULATION PLAN

The circulation system proposed for the West Stowell Specific Plan is intended to provide
convenient and safe access to the developments within the planning area. Figure 2-3
shows how the proposed system relates to the roads and bikeways planned for the areas
immediately surrounding the planning area. (Note that implementation of the planning
area's circulation system assumes that the necessary linkages outside the area are
made.) The following sections describe in greater detail the components of the area's
circulation system.
2.2.1 Proposed Circulation Improvements
Street Alignments. The West Stowell Specific Plan area is located in an
unincorporated area along the western boundary of the City south of Stowell Road.
The Betteravia spur of the SMVRR forms the southern boundary of the planning
area. The Circulation Plan proposes the future extension of "E" Street northward
as a Primary Arterial through the Specific Plan area to Stowell Road. "A" Street
shall be extended northward to Stowell Road as a Secondary Arterial, and an
additional north-south trending Secondary Arterial shall be constructed along the
western boundary of the planning area, extending from Betteravia Road to Stowell
Road. The preliminary alignments proposed for these roadways are shown in
Figure 2-4. This figure also delineates the functional classification of the roadway
sections, based on the City of Santa Maria's current Circulation Element roadway
classification system.
The draft Circulation Element designates West Stowell Road as a proposed
Secondary Arterial street. Such roadways require median improvements and
signalization. Currently, the entire length of Stowell Road does not have one
landscaped median treatment. Such improvements would be inconsistent with the
existing road sections of Stowell Road in the City and are not required under this
Specific Plan. A traffic signal already exists at the intersection of Stowell Road and
Blosser Road. The modification of signal phasing along with right- and left-hand
turning lane modifications may be required at the time of development of parcels in
this Specific Plan area as determined by the Public Works Department.
Bicycle Circulation. Bikeways improve bicycling safety and convenience, help
accommodate motor vehicle and bicycle traffic on shared roadways, and help to
encourage bicycling as an alternative transportation mode. Four bikeway
classifications are used in the City:
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Multi-Purpose Trail - I (MPT-I). Multi-purpose trails are paths designed to
accommodate both bicycle and pedestrian traffic. Such paths are generally
8 feet wide, and are divided into bicycle and pedestrian lanes. The MPT-I
designation applies to multi-purpose trails which follow corridors not in
proximity to existing roadways. An MPT-I might follow a drainage channel
or traverse a park, for example. Multi-purpose trails replace the "Class I
Bikeway" designation formerly used by the City.
Multi-Purpose Trail - II (MPT-II). Similar to MPT-I, a Multi-Purpose Trail - II
is a dedicated 8-foot-wide pedestrian/bicycle path. However, unlike the
former designation, the meandering MPT-II is constructed within parkways
adjacent to public roadways. The MPT-II is generally used in conjunction
with a Class II Bikeway, where it provides a safer alternative for recreational
bicyclists who wish to avoid riding on the street.
Class II Bikeway (Bike Lane). Class II bikeways (bike lanes) for
preferential use by bicycles are established within the paved area of streets
and highways. Bike lane stripes are used to promote an orderly flow of
traffic by establishing specific lines of demarcation between areas reserved
for bicycles and lanes to be occupied by motor vehicles.
Class III Bikeway (Bike Route). Class III bikeways (bike routes) are
shared facilities which serve either to provide continuity to other bikeway
facilities (usually Class II bikeways), or designate preferred routes through
high demand corridors. In either case, bicycle use is secondary. Class III
bikeways are normally established by placing Bike Route signs along
roadways, and no pavement marking or delineation is typically required.
Bikeways in the West Stowell planning area would accommodate recreational and
limited commuter traffic traveling between more centrally located areas of the City
and points outside the City limits. The adopted Bikeway Plan of the City identifies
the SMVRR right-of-way as the only location for an MPT-I trail. Such a trail
requires connections outside the planning area; the adopted Bikeway Plan shows
southerly connections at Black Road (Class II bicycle lane) and "A" Street (MPT-II).
Figure 2-3 shows the bikeways within the local context of the planning area.
Pedestrian Circulation. Although it is not likely that planned development would
generate large volumes of pedestrian traffic, it is important to ensure the safety of
employees who wish to jog or walk during the work day. Therefore, sidewalks will
be required at the time of development of any parcel within the Specific Plan area.
Public Transportation. The Santa Maria Area Transit (SMAT) currently operates
the public transit facilities within the City of Santa Maria and neighboring Orcutt.
The nearest fixed route, Route 4, currently provides continuous 60 minute service
to the existing residential, commercial, and industrial uses located to the east of
the planning area. Transfer to other routes in the SMAT system is possible both on
weekdays and Saturdays during the times Route 4 is in operation. This Route is
over one-half mile from the nearest point and over 1.5 miles from the western edge
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of the planning area. At this time, the public transportation option is not considered
viable for workers in the planning area.
2.2.2 Circulation Objectives, Policies and Programs
Objective: The West Stowell circulation system is to provide safe and convenient access
to the agricultural uses and related industrial developments located within the planning
area.
Policy CIRC 1 -- Designate and align roadways such that an orderly flow of motor
vehicle traffic is achieved within the planning area.
•

Programs
─

CIRC 1.1 -- Construct and improve existing roadways within the planning
area as shown in Figure 2-4.

─

CIRC 1.2 -- Design these roadways in accordance with the sections shown
in Figures 3-1 and 3-2 of the "Land Development Regulations" section of
this document.

Policy CIRC 2 -- Design and construct roadways to minimum standards while
preserving right-of-ways that will allow the development of pedestrian and bicycle
facilities.
•

Programs
─ CIRC 2.1 -- Obtain adequate right-of-way as illustrated in Figure 3-1 and 32 for pedestrian sidewalks/multi-purpose trails along all proposed roadway
improvements.
─ CIRC 2.2 -- Allow for development of a MPT-I along the southern boundary
of the planning area and the SMVRR right-of-ways as shown in Figure 2-4.

2.3

COMMUNITY DESIGN PLAN

Landscape and streetscape elements provide the visual and functional cohesiveness
necessary to enhance a community's built environment and quality of life. Indeed, without
attention to community design, an otherwise good plan may languish simply because
people do not find the planning area to be attractive. Consequently, the following section
establishes policies and programs that ensure a desirable setting for future development
without sacrificing useful agricultural lands in the West Stowell planning area.
2.3.1 Proposed Community Design Components
The Community Design component of this specific plan proposes a minimum of elements
intended to provide for the preservation of agriculture while creating some aesthetic,
recreational, and safety benefits. These elements are described in more detail below and
may be found in Section 3.3, "Community Design Guidelines".
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Street Landscaping. The streetscape concept for the roads establish the overall
landscape theme of the planning area. A line of accent trees create a formal edge.
Accent groundcover further enhances the landscape and adds color to the ground
plane. However, agricultural crops should not be supplanted by ornamental
landscaping within the Specific Plan area.
2.3.2 Community Design Objectives, Policies and Programs
Objective: Enhance community character through the use of aesthetically pleasing and
water-conserving streetscapes, appropriate onsite landscaping and the establishment of
the West Stowell area as an agriculturally based industrial area of the City.
Policy CD1 - Onsite landscaping shall be compatible with and complement site
planning, buildings, and adjacent land uses.
•
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Programs
─

CD 1.1 -- Except as otherwise permitted; landscape all setback and nonwork areas. Landscaping shall be in accordance with Section 3.3
(Community Design Guidelines) of this document. It is not the intent of this
provision to require large areas of future phases to be landscaped;
perimeter areas adjacent to public streets should be landscaped unless
there is an active agricultural operation.

─

CD 1.2 -- Landscape all unpaved areas with trees, shrubs, and ground
cover. The use of drought tolerant shrubs and trees are required. See
Appendix B for the list of approved drought tolerant plants.

─

CD 1.3 -- Install permanent automatic irrigation for all landscaped areas in
accordance with Chapter 44, Landscape Standards, of Title 12 of the
Municipal Code.

INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN

Although the Infrastructure section of the West Stowell Specific Plan does not establish
the actual location or sizes of new water lines, sewer lines, or storm drain lines, it provides
preliminary estimates of necessary water line, sewer main, and storm drain system
improvements for the Specific Plan area. Actual design specifications for future extensions
will be determined on a case-by-case basis as parcels in this Specific Plan area develop.
2.4.1

Proposed Infrastructural Improvements
Water System. This 165-acre area will feature a mixture of agricultural and agrelated industrial uses. The area is served primarily by individual water wells.
However, Assessor's Parcel Numbers 117-190-047, -048 and -049 are served
domestic water by the City of Santa Maria through an Outside Utility Users
Agreement. The site is served by a 3-inch private water main that ties into the
City's 10-inch waterline in Stowell Road at Hanson Way. Figure 2-5 presents the
preliminary water system plan for the Specific Plan area. Actual future extensions
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of City water lines will be determined on a case-by-case basis as parcels in this
Specific Plan area develop.
Sewer System. An existing 21-inch trunk line is located underneath Stowell Road
east of the Specific Plan area. This trunk line feeds directly into a 30-inch
interceptor line which goes to the Santa Maria Wastewater Treatment Plant. In
addition, a 27-inch Southwest Trunk Sewer is proposed parallel to the existing
sewer (see Figure 2-6).
All new developments will be serviced by the City's sewer system. Figure 2-6
presents a preliminary sewer system plan for the Specific Plan area, which
consists of a 10-inch main along Stowell Road. Actual future extensions of City
sewer mains will be determined on a case-by-case basis as parcels in this Specific
Plan area develop. Assessor's Parcel Numbers 117-190-47, -48, and -49 are
already provided sewerage service by the City of Santa Maria through an Outside
Utility Users Agreement. A private 3-inch lateral is connected to the City's sewer
line in Stowell Road at the east end of the Specific Plan area.
Storm Drain System. All new developments must meet onsite retardation
standards of the City and County. Design of proposed drainage improvements are
based on Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
standard design procedures. The size, type and location of drainage facilities shall
be determined by the Public Works Department.
2.4.2 Infrastructural Objectives, Policies and Programs
Objective: To achieve a framework for the development of appropriate infrastructure to
accommodate the land uses proposed in the West Stowell planning area.
Policy INF 1 -- Achieve a framework for development of public or private water
services for both domestic and fire protection uses.
•

Programs
─

INF 1.1 -- Ensure that adequate water services are provided in accordance
with City standards.

─

INF 1.2 -- Require low-flow toilets in all bathrooms built in conjunction with
future development in the planning area.

─

INF 1.3 -- Implement water-conserving landscape design standards
established in Section 3.3 of this Specific Plan.
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Policy INF 2 -- Achieve a framework for development of an efficient and sanitary
sewer system.
•

Programs
─

INF 2.1 -- Ensure that adequate sewerage services are provided in
accordance with City standards.

Policy INF 3 -- Achieve the development of an efficient storm drainage system
sensitive to the needs of both the West Stowell planning area and adjacent portions of
the County which rely on this drainage system.
•

Program
─

INF 3.1 -- Provide onsite retardation and storm drainage services in
accordance with the City and County standards.
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